LOS ANGELES, CA - Mountain top experiences take many forms. In 1958, Virginia Harrikian, a devoted Armenian Evangelical, attended a Christian Family Retreat at Forest Home - an idyllic setting in California. Being inspired by the First President of Haigazian College, Dr. John Markarian, and his concern for the plight of Armenian students in Beirut, Lebanon, she approached two ladies also attending the retreat - Elizabeth Agbabian and Suzie Phillips. She suggested they form a Women's Auxiliary, not only to introduce the local Armenian community to the College, but also to raise funds.

Haigazian College (as it was called then) was newly founded, and was the only Armenian College outside Armenia. It was named after esteemed Professor, Dr. Armen Haigazian. This fledgling college was beginning to move into one of the most important grass-roots group eventually growing, the events planned by the Auxiliary became more sophisticated - with the ticket price increasing and sponsors encouraged.

A major turning point in the focus of the Auxiliary outreach changed when Joyce Philipossian Stein, with her husband Joe, moved to Los Angeles. She immediately was invited to join the Auxiliary, and remained its president for years. It was then, through her many contacts in the cultural life of Los Angeles, that exhilarating programs were planned with an excited response from the community.

Events highlighting, art shows, auctions, notable political leaders, acclaimed authors, eminent educators, playwrights, luminaries from the world of music at the Music Center events with Maestro Plácido Domingo, Maestro Zubin Mehta (at the invitation of Francis Hefetz,) and Soprano Kaleen Esperian, all creating interest in Auxiliary events over the many years.

Acknowledging the Auxiliary for their years of devotion, a Women's Auxiliary Assembly Room is named in their honor at the University.

The October 3rd 60th Anniversary Gala Celebration will be the launch of a $6,000,000 endowment fund expansion campaign for Haigazian University. Celebrations will continue after the performance with a Black Tie Gala Supper in the stunning Grand Hall of the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion.

For more information call 1-844-809-4860 or visit the website www.haigazian.org; http://www.haigazian.org/
Where There's A Will, There's A Way’ at Haigazian’s 60th Anniversary

LOS ANGELES - Woody Allen's riotous staging of Puccini's comic masterpiece, "Gianni Schicchi," starring Plácido Domingo, highlights Haigazian University’s 60th Anniversary Gala Celebration at the Los Angeles Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, on Oct. 3.

When asked how things were going with the new production of Puccini's "Gianni Schicchi," Woody Allen talked about his suitability for the job.

"I have no idea what I'm doing," he told the LA Times. "But incompetence has never prevented me from plunging in with enthusiasm."

Far from being incompetent, his "Gianni Schicchi" is a cleverly updated and inventive staging of the popular opera.

"Estate planning" takes on a whole new meaning as the opera opens with the reading of a will. Plácido Domingo, singing the title role, is called upon by greedy relatives to re-write the will for their benefit.

The devous "Schicchi" turns the tables securing the future happiness of two young lovers.

Following the intermission, Domingo will take to the podium to conduct the conclusion of the double bill— Franco Zeffirelli's epic production of "Pagliacci."

This unique opportunity to experience Domingo both singing and conducting in one evening is sure to be a sell out!

The Oct. 3 Anniversary Gala Celebration will focus on the $6,000,000 expansion endowment fund campaign for Haigazian University.

Celebrations will continue after the performance with a Black Tie Gala Supper in the stunning Grand Hall of the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion.

For ticket information call 1-844-809-4860 or visit the website www.haigazian.org

Jobs for International Medical Graduates (IMG), Foreign Medical Graduates (FMG), and US Medical Graduates

Entry level positions with acute care hospitals are available at some of our hospitals in California, Kansas, Indiana, Nevada, Pennsylvania, Texas, Rhode Island, and New Jersey. This is a suitable opportunity for those seeking a career in hospital/healthcare management.

Job Description:

The position (entry level) will introduce you to Operations of acute care facility where your medical background could be applied (but, does not involve direct patient care). Projects may include concurrent and retrospective chart reviews for clinical documentation, or tasks involving medical coding, clinical performance improvement, infection control, case management, etc. Selected candidates will be offered per diem positions assigned to projects which will introduce you to foundations for long-term careers at the hospital. Those candidates with high aptitude and satisfactory performance may be considered for full-time employment based on availability.

Qualifications:

• Must be a medical school graduate that successfully completed the program (does not need to be licensed in US.)
• Experience in acute care settings is preferred.
• The position requires assertive personality with strong written and verbal communication skills.
• Candidates with post-graduate education in related fields, including public health, are preferred.

To officially apply and be considered for open positions, please go to www.primehealthcare.com/careers and apply to the Coder Auditor Trainee position.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer and do not discriminate against applicants due to veteran status, disability, race, gender, or other protected characteristics.

• Location: CA, KS, IN, NJ, NV, PA, TX, MI
• Compensation: DOE
• Principals only. Recruiters, please don’t contact this job poster.
• Please, no phone calls about this job!
• Please do not contact job poster about other services, products or commercial interests.